Fisher-Price Little People: The Story Of Christmas (Boardbooks - Board Book)
**Synopsis**

Based on the best-selling Fisher-Price nativity set, this book tells the story of the first Christmas in friendly Little People style. Perfect for slipping into a Christmas stocking!

Learn about the first Christmas night in this stocking-sized book featuring the Little People friends! Characters and animals peek through die-cut windows in the pages, giving this book a fun element of surprise.
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**Customer Reviews**

I love Little People toys and books. So, this one is no different . The only issue I had with it is entirely my fault. I didn’t do my usual research and did not realize the book was a tiny one. I am used to BIG Little People books. This one is about the size of a potholder. But perfect for little hands to hold or sticking into a purse or diaper bag. As far as content goes, the story is the basic story of the birth of Jesus. Easy for little ones to understand.

I purchased Little People Manger to put under our Christmas tree. I purchased this book to go along with the Manger. This is a board book, it's vividly colored and great for small hands. Its a great way for little ones to understand the reason for the season!

3 yr old Grand took it to bed with her. Loves it. I like that the characters look the same as the
Nativity set. Sent the book first so she can get familiar with it all and then the Nativity will arrive later next week.

Cute little board book. I never looked at the size so it was smaller than I expected, but I didn't care. I bought it to go with the matching nativity set for my babies and it complemented it perfectly. It's been out of stock on for too long though so I cancelled and got it at B&N where they had lots.

Love it. Great simple story of Christmas shown in a way a toddler can understand.

I appreciated this book because it perfectly meets the level of detail and depth I wanted to share with my 4 year old. As in, easy to explain/not complicated/age appropriate. I did find it a little odd that Jesus has blonde hair, but OK... not a deal breaker for us. We also have the nativity set and it was nice to have a book to help me explain the story.

Tiny sized book, perfect to put in my daughters stocking. She loves little people and has many large lift-the-glad little people books. Also she got the Little People Nativity set this year, so this book will be perfect for her.

So glad Fisher-Price still makes Christian items!!! My daughter loves this book. We bought it to go with the Nativity set made by Fisher-Price as well. Will be a part of our family Christmas tradition for years to come.
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